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The Class of '91 appreciates the novelty of this attempt. We hope that some good may come from it to
the institution we love. We consecrate this our first
gift to her welfare, sincerely trusting that in the future
we may be able to do something more substantial for her.
The Historian begs that those who read it do not criticise it too harshly. Quite a number of its pages were
written at that period when it was thought of all the
world a Sophomore alone could do anything. Time,
study and experience have tempered that rash thought,
and now tho bombast of that age is a "thorn in the
flesh. "
This is not a child of ambition, but an offspring of
that inspiration to labor in her cause with which our
noble Alma Mater fills the breast of every son. We are
glad that we came when the traditions of nearly forty
years, wrapping her in garments of strength and purity ,
were there to call us to scholarship and manhood. No
more valuable wish for mankind can originate in our
deepest feeling than that such institutions as Wofford
may multiply over the land.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION.
H. F. JENNINGS.
J. L. FLEMING, (Chairman.)
J. H. THACKER.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

G. ROUQUIE ,

J. K. S. RAY,
J. L. FLEMING.
J. D. CROUT, (Chairman .)

PREFACE.
The object of this history is to chronicle the smiles of
Minerva and not the frowns of Mars. We shall not find
here the sad and lamentable records of War. with battlefields sated with blood and carmage-with innumerable
households bereaved-with resources destroyed and
country devastated; but rather we shall find here the
records of the glorious fruit and fruition of brotherly
aid, unity and sympathy.
In a college community, where numbers of young
men a:-e thrown together, class-mates are bound by
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common inter est into close rela tion ship. T~ey ha:, e the
same trials to contend with, the same difficultIes t.o
fight. The same mountain is ascended, the sam e RubI con is crossed by them all at the same time . And as
they continue to m eet and conquer the adv er sities of a
college course, the ties of class gro,: stronger and.draw
tighter. In man's Christian exper.Ience, ~very tnbu:ation h e rises above and render s ll1effectIve, prepar es
him to lean with greater trust and confidence upon the
bosom of J esus-the Man of Sorrows-the Son of God.
This is no experience of one man; it is a principle, st:ong
and enduring. Accordingly every tribulation WhICh a
class overcomes excites in the bosom of members a
greater class adoration.
.
Education is an idea which cannot be expressed wIthout introducing in the mind the idea of college. Th:se
ideas will ever be a ssociated. For many reasons WhICh
would be improper h er e, education is a cryin.g ~ee~.
B esides the actual call for education, its own mtnnslC
worth r ecommends it highly and successfully to r easonable intelligent men. Education opens the great book
of nature and unloc)cs the sealed volumes of ancient
tonCJ'ues ~nd lays wide the riches and beauties of foreign
lan~uages. Naturally, at first it is hard and rugged,but
as you proceed the darkness of ignorance gives. way to
the b eauty and brilliance of a cultured educatIOn, and
you cast your eyes upon an extended horizon set eve~y
where with shining nuggets of knowledge. L et us .mcrease inter est in education at Wofford by handll1g
down a glorious class history .
When we leave the walls of Wofford and bid adieu to
h er c~mpus frought with so many s w eet and endearing
associations, quit the scen es among which we have
been prepared for the sterner duties of life-when we
commence our journey through the gloomy and unc~r
tain future with its phantoms of hope and dreamy V1Sion. l et u s b e ware l est w e e nter our Macp elah wi t h our
o' and eventful, or short and . quietliv ~s-whether lon ;:,
...
stained and polluted with just reproaches of cnticISll1g
man.

FRESHMAN YEAR.
The history of a class is a novelty in our college.
O.ur' s will b.e the fir~t Class which. graduated, leaving a
hIstory b ehmd. ThIS advance wIll be appreciated by
classes coming in the future.
When , after the lapse of decades, some old member
turns his face towards his Alma Mater, it will be a
source of. considerable pleasure to him to review his
class history. He will then see his classmates and him self as thf'y were in youthful days through eyes which
have been changed by experience . It will be a happy
revie w of his life in-" Days that knew no sad heart's
beating, wh en no tear drop dimmed the eye."
The ties that bind the affections of class·mates will
strengthen because they have a commo:. Christian interest. The organization and its fru~ts will be a talisman
to draw the members to reunions at the annual commencements.
The class commenced the session with twenty-nine
members: W . H.· Ambler, Pickens County; B. H . Balle,
Lawrence County; L . F. Bamberg, Barnwell Oounty;
J . A. Barbe r, Chester County; A. H . Best, Darlington
County; P. L . Bethea, Marion County; V. O. Borough,
t>partanburg Count:r; ,G . F . Clarkson, Williamsburg
County; J. L. Damel, Oconee County: S. H. Evins
Hpartanburg County; S. N. Evins,' Spartanburg
County; C.
P.
Hammond,
Abbeville
County '
J. G . Harris, Spartanburg County; C. S. Herring, Marl~
bol'O County; H . A. Johnson, Ande rson County; W. A.
Lyon, Abbeville County; W. D . l\fcLeo d, Sumter County '
B. W. Miley, Barnwell County; H. Z. Nabers, Spartan~
burg County; W : C. Rogers, Marion County; R. B .
Roper,Marlboro County; G. Rouquie, Georgetown Coun ty; R. S. Simmons, Barnwell County; W. C. Sipple.
Beaufort County; J . E. t>tokes, Marion County; J. H.
Thac ker, Greenville County; A. O. Thomas, Spartan burg County; D. W. Thomas, Spartanburg County; S. C,
Thomason, K ershaw County.
They w ere all from South Carolina. Afterward three
men came in . A. J . Cauthen, Jr. , Abbeville, County
S. C., came in F eb ruary; W. B. Cox of Chester Coun~
ty, S. C. , matriculated in December; W. S. Hall, Jr., of
Fairfield County, S. C., matriculated in F ebruary. Thirty-two make up the e ntire list of members during the
Freshman y oar. L. F. B:lInburg left co llege in Decem-
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ber: S. N. Evins and J. G. Harris left in Ap~'il; C. S.
He{.ring lett in November; R. tl. Simmons l~ft m January, ann .1:'. tl. Hethea. left in lvl~y.
_
'1 'oe highest atteoda:nt;e dUI'lug the year wat:> twentynine in toe months of October, November, February aud
March . The lowest a.tteudauee was in the months of
May and June, when. only tweot~- six answered t.o the
roll calL 0 . l:) . Herrmg was th e first to leave whwh he
diLl ml'fovember. .I. his r educed the number to twenty"eight. In Det;ernber .L. F. Bamberg left ~nd W . B. C<?x
t;aLDe in' thus the number ot twenty eIght was stIll
maintai;led. R. S. Simmons left in January making the
number twenty-seven. At the opening of the second
tiession in .B"'ebruarY,A. J. Cauthen, Jr., and W. S. Hall,
Jr. matriculated 1Oto college as members of our class,
sw~llillg tbe numbclr a.gain tv twent:f-nine. J .. G. Ha.rris and d. N. Evius dropped out of the class 10 April,
reducing the number baCk to twenty-seven . P'. S .. Bethea left in May on a.ccount of the sad dea: th of hIS RIster,
leaving only twenty-six in his .class .. ThIs .numb~r sustained no farther increase or dlmmutlOn thIS seSSlOD.
Of the8e twenty-six, two-H. A. J ohn.son . and A. O.
Thomas-did not stand their final examm~tl(:lD. ~l'eca
rious il1nes8 was the cause of the latter 1mssmg hIS examination . Of these tiwenty-four who stood, threeW . .Ii. Ambler, 8. C. Thomason and W. D. McLeodfailed' Do make the necessary percen tage a.nd were
forced to take their class over again. Accordingly only
twenty-one successfully passed through the Freshman
class of 1887-88.
This was the last class that originated in the coll ege
preparatory department. The next year the Fitting
8choo1 was esta.b1isheLl and the preparatory students
we['e removed from a close proximity to college students.
Only seven of th e thirty-+,wo members ~ere in the " ~ub
Dut;k" or preparatory class: J. L. l?amel, S. H. Evms,
G. Rouquie, R. S. Simmons, W. C. Sipple, A. O. ':l'homas,
and D. W. Thomas. Out of this number, R. S. SImmons,
i n. January, left college leaving ,.only fi:,:"e "Sub Ducks"
in the Freshman class. Each or thetie five won a creditable . success during this schola.stic yea: r . .
.
Our class as a whole did not take a rllstmgUlsh ed position on the punctual list. Only one mem,oer-C., p ,
Hammond-attended throughout the entIre seSSlOl1
without missing eith er a college or cla:ss . roll c~ ll , and
without neglecting a single duty. ~hls I S ,an mstance
where dry facts and fi g ures speak m. unstmt~d .app,ro bation of solid , earnest industry. ThIS same dlstmctlOn
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would have specialized B . H. Balle had he not missed
one college 1'0.11 call.
The Calhoun and J:>res~on Lite rary Societies , were
about equally represented m our class this term . Only
as Marshals and Members of the Reception Committee
do tl~e membe~' s of the Freshman Class participate ill an
offiCIal ,capaCIty at the annual commencement. Our
class thIS term was honora.bly r epresented on th,j Marsh~l ' s ,?taff ~y W. A., L~on of th ~ Preston and G. RouqUIe or t J.le .Calho un ,::socIety . WIth their staffs of honor
~nd becommg ~'egahas, they were enthusiastic in drawmg aro~~d, theIr. class the extravagant praise of the
many v1s1tmg fr~ends; at the same time, so praiseworthy
w er e they that bItter censure was laun c hed against the
other Marsh~ls. J. A. Bar~er of the Preston and C. P.
~ammo~d of the Calhoun 80ciety were the representatIves whIch our ~lass had uJ?on t~e Reception Committee. The s~lend1d m~nner m which this committee dis ~har~ed theIr responsIble duti'os needs special mention.
rhe mfiuence of our classmates upon this committee we
may be sU!'e, was not in c~:msidera?le, Throughout those
exa,ct. buslI~ ess tran.sactlO.n s whIch necessity r equired,
theIr mtegrIty remamed not only untainted but unsuspected.
In the college co~rse.' ~nuch distinction was a·cquirerl
by our class. The 111dlvldual earnestness and inilustrv
of t~e memb~rs ~ere causes the effect of which was
glonous t ~ ]'mll1atlOn for the class as a whole. Several
of the boys made distin?tion on everything. Almost
every one,of them made It. on something. This record
drew around our class a brIght halo of un common praise
and glory . At the close of ~he term the English Pro~essor, F. C. Woodward, deSIgnated our class as the best
m coll,ege . . 'l\he sound judgment of this eminent educa~or IS ~ve ~'ywJJ ere h eld in high repute. So you see
thu, praIse IS "I8X cathedra."
J ames H, Thacker was the only member of the class
who contended ~or an essay medal. Being a member of
~he Preston SOCIety he contended for that one,
His sub ,
Je~t was "T~e B ~yond . " He handl ed that boundless inexpl1c~ble s';lb J e~t I,n s~ch a mas~e.rlt manner that it ap peal ed qUIte dUu111utlve. AmbltlOn,that great exciter cf
nobl e deeds, and at the same time notorious deeds,
a.lways was and ever will b e a f actor in our class .
After on~ ye ar's labor together the members of our
~ l ass went 111 every directiop seeking the pleasures and
JO.Ys of hom e, sUPP,orted by the fact that they would
plol-Jably meet agam as Sophomores. Th ey dropped the
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mantle of duty which had been around them over eig~t
months. Cheerfully, gladly, confidently t~ey cast then
eyes into at least a few months of the futUl e.
- -.~- -

SOPHOMORE YEAR.
the beginning of tl~e first se~sion of th~s term,.

At
t11e
members of the class of '91 expnenced theIr first leunion after a vacation of three and a half !11.onths .. ' Home
with all its endearing scene,; had been VIsIted ~Ullng the
hot months, a relaxation from study was enJoyed, a~d
those who returned were recuperated and ready to begm
another year's labor.
.
'
Only fourteen mcm bel's of the Freshman class matriCulated as Sophomores. They were B. H . Balle, J. A.
Barber, A. H. Best, A. J. Cauthen, Jr ., G. F. Clarkson~
J L Daniel, S. H. Evins, W. S. Hall, Jr., C. !'. H am
. d W A Lvon R B Roper, G . Rouqme, J . H .
¥l~~cker, ·D. 'W~ Th~m~s . . The outlook for a l~rge Sop~
omore class in this collegiate year of 1888G-8~ ~as e~
ceedingly poor. J. L. FlemingandG. S. 00 gIOn,w 0
several ears ago had passed through. the Freshman
class, e~ered ours, besides there were eIght successf~l
a.pplicants fo.r the Sophomor~: W . W. Br.uce, J. K'
Crout, H. F.Jennings, J. F. Kll1n ey, M.? LIgon, J: hi
S. Ray, J . C. Span'n , P. Stokes. Sl 0 "here are eig .
members of '91 who were nev~r Fl'es lmen .
Below will be given a partIal account of those men
who did not return to Wofford.
.'
d
P. S. Bethea passed a successful e~am1l1atIOn an
went to the Peabody Institute; B. W . MIley a~ld S. '1':l.
Evins went to the State University at ColumbIa; H. E.
Nabers remained at his home in SpaTtanburg and en:
a ed in the carpenter's trade. H. A. J <;>hnson was
~le~ted principal of the Princeton Ac~demy 1\). Ander.son
· W . C . Rog'ers r emained at. 111S home 1ll Marion.
C oun t y,
J . E. Stokes died during the vacatIOn.
S3! .

Ii

A.

'

Dedi~ated to' the Memory of

iWt

J . E. STOKES,
]Y.[E ]Y.[B ER
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\V ho died during his fin;t vacation .

l l is death was a sad hlow to his class
lie ,,'as a fine fellow, " genial
companion. a young man 01 Illellt and._w.o.r.lh•. _ _ _ _~
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This was an unusually large Sophomore class. We
commenced with twenty-four. J. A. Barber, A . H .
Best, D. W. Thomas, left, leaving us twenty-one members. The questions are how many will be here in the
Junior year? and how many will graduate?
Our class passed through college this year with a fair
share of distinctions. B . H . Balle made distinction on
physics, G. F. Clarkson, on Physics, Greek and Latin'
J. L. Daniel, on Physics,Latin and German ' G . S. Good~
gion, on Latin, Physics and German; W. S. Hall, Jr.,
Physics; M. O. Ligon, Latin and Greek; R. B. Roper,
Latin, Physics and German.
Our class stood higher on the punctual list this year
than last. Three of our men-Bruce, Clarkson. Ham~
mond-answered to e.very roll call and performed every
duty. What a glOrIOUS and commendable record it
would be if every member Of our class would be on the
punctual list during our Junior year.
In our class the following men are members of the
Preston Literary Society: J . A. Barber, A . H. Best, W.
W. Bruce, J, D . Crout, J. L. Daniel, J: L. Fleming G. S.
Goodgion, W. S. Hall, Jr., H. F. Jennings, J. F. Kinney,
W. A. Lyon, J. C. Spann, J. H . Thacker, and D. W.
Thomas. The following are members of the Calhoun :
B. H. Balle, A . J. Cauthen, Jr., G. F. Clarkson, S. H.
Evins, C. P. Ha~mond, 1\1. O. Ligon, J. K . S. Ray, R. B.
Rop~r, G. Rouq~I~, P. Stok~s. In the Sophomore year
conSIderable actIVIty was eVIdenced by our members in
Society work. Mr. Ligon was elected Sophomore Marshal from the Calhoun Society. He was called home
just before commencement on account of the illness
of his father . Mr. J. K. S. Ray was elected to act in his
s~ea~. Mr. J. A. Barb~r was elected to the same positIOn .m the Preston SOCIety but was called home in the
e~rly Spring to attend to his father's business, he being
SICk. Mr. W. S. Hall, Jr., was elected in his stead.
D. W. Thomas was appointed Sophomore member of the
R.ece~tion Committee from the Preston Society.
After
hIS w.Ithdrawal froI? college on account of his eyes,H.F.
J en mn gs was appomted to fill the vacancy thus created.
Mr. Clarkson was appointed to the same position from
the Calhoun Society. In this Society the provision for a
monthly orator is still retained . . The burden of the orations falls almost wholly upon our class.
MI'. Ligon spoke on the "Negro;" Mr. Rouquie on the
"Negro in the South;" f\'I.r. Balle, on "Hugh S. L~gare;"
Mr. Roper? on "The SpIl'lt of the South·" Mr. Hammond
on "Southern Lite raturt';" Mr. Stok~s, on "Temper:

,
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ance;" Mr. Ray, on "American Literature.". Th~se
speeches bore the mark and stamp of the flIckerIng
midnight blaze. The speakers surely "smelt. the lamp o~
Demosthenes."When such is the case what IS th~ !esult.
We all know-a splendid crowning success . . ThIs may
be said of those speeches from the talk they called fo~th
from members of the Calhoun Society. Some bemg
members of the Preston Society, these speeches ' w~re
not listened to by R.ll our class; but all accept wIth
grateful hearts the credit,nay distin?tion they conferred
upon the class, and hold in no less hIgh esteem the men
who won that distinction. For the Preston Essay. medal
two members of our class competed. H. F. Jennll~gs on
"Are political Parties Beneficial?" and J. L . Da111e~ on
the "Only Hope of the Sout~." In theCal~oun SocIety,
G. Rouquie on "The Negro m the South, and R. B.
Roper on "A Need of the ~outh." N 0 oth~r com~ent
is necessary than to say, neIther medal fell m the ranks
of our class.
.
The students of Wofford this session, stirred wIth the
breath of the new life which was evident all ,~roun.d
them,established the "Wofford College J ourna~.
ThIS
was an important step of progress. It stlrre~ the
enthusiasm of matriculates and showed outsIders
the spirit which fille? the clR.ssic w~lls. Upon the committee empowered wIth the authorIty, to. ~peak to the
students ahd to report as to the advIsabIlIty, ?f establishing the Journal, and to take the first d~clslve material step, G . Rouquie of our class was appomted ..
In the month of March a public debate was gIVen by
the Preston Society .Two, debaters w.ere selected from our
class: J. H .ThR.cker and R.F. Jennmgs. The que~y.wa~;
"Resol ved, that Free, GeneralEducatioD isDemorahzmg.
May 10, 1889 was the date of the first .appearen~e of
our class before the pub lic upon an occaSlOn excluslv~ly
its own. This was the date of our Sophomor~ ExlllbItion. Much interest and enthusiasm were ma111fested by
our class, and success was the result. Several.nece~sary
committees were appointed as follows: M~sIc, LIgon,
Rouquie and Lyon; .Funds, Crout, Ro~qUle and Jennings. Programs, LIgon, Ray and Jennm~s. ~~e follJwing declaimers were elected: M. O. Llg~n, Nobleness of a True Life;" H. F. Jennings, "Sohd South;"
R. B. Roper "The South Faithful to her duty;" A. J.
Cauthen "pyramus and Thisbe;" · J. D. Crout, "The
Bible's Place in Literature;" W. A. Lyon, "Southern
Chivalry . The following young men "v: ere ~lected as
Marshals-all trom our class: G. RouqUle, chlef , J. F.
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Kinney, G. F. Clarkson, W. S. Hall, Jr., C. P. Hammond, W. W. Bruce, P. Stokes.
~he last act of 0'.lr class for the year was the organizatIO~. The followmg o~cers were ele?ted for one year
-untIl next Ma,Y. PresIdent, M. O. LIgon; Vice President, G. RouqUle; Secretary, A . J. Cauthen; Treasurer
J . D. Crou~; Ce,nsor, J. L. Daniel; Class Poet, W. W~
Bruce. HIstOrIan, ~hose term will extend throughout
the. College course, IS H. F. Jennings. The committee
w,hlch drew up the constitution consisted of H. F . Jen111Dgs,;r. D. Crou~, J. L . Daniel, J . H. Thacker, and G.
EouqUle. CommIttee on By - ~aws, J . L. Daniel, J . D.
Crout, and P. Stokes. CommIttee on Order of Business
A . J. 9authen, W . S. Hall, and B. H. Balle . Time ca~
and WIll make the best and truest observationss upon
the good of our organizations .
. O~r c~ass is now ~wo y~ars old, an~ has gained some
dIstm?tIOn, s~me VIctory m the war It is making upon
the WIley Latm tongue,the strange German brogue, the
a?str~se Greek: letters, and the necessary principles and
~llcetI~s of our own great language. We have labored
m TrIgonometry and tramped across the campus with
the ~ompass and surveyor's chain. We sat with
surprIst;d countenances and watched the experiments
wondermg at the scientifiic developments of the nine~
teenth century. We have cogitated the probabilities of
~)Ur success when we meet the forces of Logic and Pol itIc~l economy.
We have e~tere~ the society hall loaded
WIth. facts and figures to aid us m able, erudite animad verSIOn: .We ~ave visited the reading room and laid
?are stIr!mg hIstory of grand ages of the past and studIed the SIgns of the ~rander age which environs us. We
have taken our socIal walks and exercised our minds
upon the unshrouded objects of a dismal future We
have labored earnestly and prepared ourselv~ and
opened the way for others to meet the hierarches of
heaven. We .h ave wrought and wqrked We have struggled and achIeved
Hard l~bor has sanctified unto us the sweetness of
rest., The JO!S we have b~e~l able to :vring from the rigid
hand of fOl tune, the pnvlleges WhICh we have chosen
o~ accepte~ fl" 1m the ever moving tide of opportunities,
ale becomlbg m(lre sacred and appreciable to us as we
advance toward the seamingly insurmountable, impassable WR.ll of the future. Let us have mirrored back
fr~m the wall of ~ime as scenes in our life, not the
shameful deeds of Idleness and failure, but the glorious
deeds of duty (lone-of duC'ceSf' achi eved.
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.
to liO"hten and pleasantness I
L et u s t ogether hav e JOYs . 1'> f life ' let u s u s hav e
to sla~ken th~ burden and s~~ma~hiev e,' a nd let us. h av e
victones to wm and su ccess ffi' t amount of t Oll a nd
all these consecrated by a. su c~en will be a nucleu s of
st ruggle so that .our college ~yu;~: last of our number
unexcelled ma~lC t obus: unsom e garb of m ortality and
shall throw off the , ~I d ~n d a g-rander nucleus abov e .
we shall stand as a Ul1lt aroun

---

JUNIOR YEAR.
.
th of the third assemblll~g
October, 1889. was the mo~ h d closed highly in our
oof our class. The l.ast y ~~~ f:culty won in the Freshfavor. The gOOd-WIll ~f t 'ned to a n unqualified degree.
man y ear had heen mam al . addened to hear that B.
The g athering meI~ e.rs w e r:lJ not be with us this year,
H. Balle and S. H. vms WOS · tific school Harward,
the one going t? Lawr e.n~e sto~~:~t Lawrens,' S. 0., prethe other entermg a dr;o
This left us only nineteen
paring himself for theot~~~b erry, who had pass~~ his
m en. Mr . K. D. S ~nn , 11 e se veral y ears previous, Jomed
Sophomore year m co eg
our r anks, giving us Itwel~ty ~:l~ork of the year w~th
We then set ourse ves 0 " 'e H ow ever it is pall1high ambition and noble} PtPOS }~st some ot' the high
fully necessar~ to add t l.a . "i'l~d laced upon us. Our
estimation Whl?h the facu~y
li "~nt about the t on e of
class was ~eryo ll1dole~t an it ;~~o~ne a matter of total
our orgal1lZatlon, lettll1g.
er e h eld now and then
indiffer ence. Only: call ~~etl~gdse;anded atte ntion . .
when some pres:nng bU:;I~es e decided upon th e Black
At a m eeting m D ece~ t erl ':ving m emb ers privileged ,
F elt Beaver as a cl~ss a " f ethey chose Most of them
o thoug h , t 0 b uy . a sIlk 't
onet I the m erriment
.
of f r es h an d
donned somethll1.g qm e 0
sophs.
f II the burden of th e coming
Upon our class a ;1:arshal's staff consiqts of A. J.
commen ceme~lt. TIi e
ou uie of the Oalhoun, .and
Cauthen, chalrman.p
t R qThe reception commIttee
W. A. Lyon of the r es h° 11.: . . a n W W Bruce .Preston ,
.
.
f W A L yon c an m , . '
.'
' f our class.
consIsts 0
o and P. Stok~si ~a~~~u~:e~ton Society was chose.n t o preJ. L. Dan.le. 0
of the two societies 111 J uue.
side at the Jomt debate So
of the Times I n dl cate a
that the 19ns t The Preston Society
Q uery : R. esolvf ed
. this occaSlon
. , J o· H .
Subv ersIon 0 our Governmen
.
for
chose as their r epresenta:tlves The Oalhouns had first
Thacker and H. F. J ennll1gs.
0

..

?"'

0
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G. Rouquie and M. O. Ligon. Rouquie resigned and G. F.
Clarkson was elected in his stead.
These duties had first fall en on our class when Christmas holidays came . After Christmas only eighteen of
our men returned, Kinney and Roper having dropped
out. It is rumored and much to our joy that Roper will
join us next year and graduate as usual. Kinney expects to pursue his studies at a medical college. It was
a sad loss to us for those two boys had won a warm spot
in the heart of every classmate. Young men of character and ability, I blush not to add to their names the
most worthy of compliments; genial companions and
warm friends, I hesitate not to declare our disappointment at their departure inexpressible. We have still,
all things considered, prospects of one of the largest
classes ever graduated from Vvofford.
Soon after Christmas the Preston Society passed a
law requiring monthly orations, the orators coming
from the Junior or Sophomore classes. The first elected
was J. D. Crout, who gave us an excellent address on
"Political Corruption." Henry F. Jennings, W. W.
Bruce, and K. D. Senn were other orators from our
class.
Our class this year figured with some importance in
shaping the course of the two societies, and I am constrained to say that their influence in this line has not
been un ereditable. It would be as impracticable as useless to attempt to survey our field of action as members
of the Calhoun and Preston Societies. Our example
may well be followed ; in earnestness, in application, in
untiring endeavor, with a live and vigilant zeal, we
worked and won where weighty duties and splendid
successes could be found.
Early in the Spring among the delegates who represented Wofford College at th e State Y . M. O. A. Convention held in Orangeburg, was M. O. Ligon. The important part taken by him in this convention can be
learned by referring to the minutes. Ligon also went
to Asheville to an Inter-State Y. M. C. A. Oonvention .
He has been chosen one of two men to inspect, visit and
encourage the different Associations in South Carolina.
~s the session advanced to its close, our class became
ah~e to the fact that it was not meeting the expectations
whlCh o~r last session warranted the faculty in harboring.
Dr.Carhsle told us one day that un calculated possibilities
slumbered in our class. This inspired us to fill our remaining time with better work .
A joint meeting of the two societi es early in May
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elected H.F. Jennings Editor-in-Chief of the Journal for
next year. In regular sessions W. A. Lyon was elect ed
associate editor as also J. H. Thacker, from. the Preston
Society; A. J. Cauthen, Jr. , and G. RouqUle from. the
Calhoun. W. W. Bruce from Preston, and M. O. ~Igon
from Calhoun Society were elected to r ep resent theIr societies on Anniversary day n ext October ..
Bruce, Thacker, Daniel, Lyon and J enmngs were com. peting for th e Preston Prize Essay ~Iedal, but by comm.on consent of writers, n one was gIven .. Clarkson and
Rouquie competed in the Calhoun but faIl ed . No doubt
there was much astounding wisdom in those essays.
With the increasing move of age another yea.r has
mov ed around, er e we thought it commenced. ThIS session has carried u s uniform ly and gradually throu~h the
transitions from the pursuit of education mechamcal.to
education filled withjoys that cult~re affords.O~r studIes
have given practicability to the hItherto. mystlc~l problems which haunt our personal and natlOnal eXlste~ce .
Political Economy and Logic have wid en~d our horn.zon
so that we can build our castles of fancy wIth foundatlOn,
one year previous, totally unknown . V! e stand upon
the shores of a mighty ocean whose heavmgs are boundless. This deep has been n either fully trac ke~ n or sufficiently fathomed.Ev er y man of us hopes ~hat 1I1 Octob er
next, we may experience such a reUl1lon as the final
one should be.
.
The following is the distinction list of our class whIch
should have been inserted above: A. J. Couthen, J~'"
Logic; G. F. Clarkson, Greek~ Politica,l Econo~y, LoglC;
J . D. Crout, Logic; J. L. Damel, En~hsh , Latll1 , Fre~ch,
Chemistry, Political Economy,.LoglC; 0:.. S. GoodgIOn,
English, Latin, Fr~nch, Ch~nllstry, PO~ItlCal Economy,
Logic; H. F . J ennll1~S, LogIC; M. O. LI~?n, Greek , Political Economy,LoglC; W. A . Lyon, PO~I~Ical Economy,
Logic; J. K. S. Ray , Chemistry, PohtIca.l ~conomy,
Logic; G. Rouquie, Political Economy, LogIC ; K. D.
Senn, Greek and Logic ; P. Stokes, LogIC.

ganization was effected . The j oys of a rugged college
course have been consec rated a like with the trials to our
greater b ene~t al~d welfare in .t hus being united in our
purposes, aspIratIOns and achIevements. But the most
interesting and instructivCl f eature of all oro·auizations
is its history. In this respect we are not cOI~pletely behind , a~ we hav e a histori~n, who for three years has
been faIthful and earnest, If not ab le, and successful in
the discharge of this importa nt office. This history we
will have in the k eepin 0' of our Alma Mater-"Mother
o.f Men"-hoping that :s w e toil on up the highway of
hfe, we may be numbered with the m en not merelv the
graduates. And in after years if a ny 'witb weakened
eyes and whitened heads, shouid retur~ to the colleO'e of
hi~ youth, b e would fin? his class history a gentle remmde,' of those sweet lIlies of th e poet who sang:
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SENIOR YEAR.
Our class is n ext to the largest ever graduated from
Wofford . This alone is not the source of our class pride.
Now,that the day of disbanding is n ear at hand,we turn
with pleas ure t o our Sophomore year , when our class 01'-
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"College days rise up before me,
.Forms and scenes of long ago,
LIke a dream tb ey hover o'er m e,
Calm and bright as evening's glow."
Tbis history which we will leave behind us -the first
left by, a n y class~-is the main source of our ~lass pride,
by whIch we deSIre our class to be siO'nalized.
But now for some history. Since the d~y when our class
commenced its college course many hav e been the
changes and vast the improvem ents made. It is the last
class conta ining m en who entered the Freshman class
from the old sub-introductory department; the oldest
men have seen the Fitting School establi shed; gas and
water placed all over th e college; the college buildinO's
~nd ~rouud thoroughly renovated; the society halls r~
furmsh ed ,recarp~ted ,repapered ;TheAlumn iHall opened;
the attendance m creased from 80 to 140 in the college
department alone; the endowment fund marvelously incr eased und er th e magic management of Prof. Kilgo;a nd,
l~tstly, o"}ly beca'tts.e latest, telephone connection establIshed WIth every Important business house and residence in th ~ city. Thi~ class has also seen Spartanburg
becom e a CIty, busy WIth th e bustle and n.oisy with the
buzz o~ her man y n ew enterprises; has seen her glisten
and g htter under.brig ht electric lig hts; has see n a daily
newspaper estabh.shed; and above all,has seen Converse
CoVege open~q WIth over a hundred young ladies in
at.tendance. Perhaps no generation of students h ave
wI~llesse d so man y changes for good in both t he city and
college.
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Below is given the more interesting data of each of the
nineteen men composing our class :
NAMES.

1 W. W. Bruce
2 A. J. Cauthen, Jr.
3 G. F. Clarkson
4J. D. Crout
5 J. L. Daniel
6 J. L. Fleming
7 G. S. Goodgion
8 W. S. Hall, Jr.
9C. P. Hammond
10 H. F. Jennings
11 M.- O. Ligon
12 ~. A. Lyon
13 W . M. Melton
14 J. K. S. Ray
15 G. Rouquie
16 J . C. Spann
17 K. D . Senn
18 P. Stokes
19 J. H . Thacker.
- --

-

-

- --

Total
Average.

ACE WT .

21 160
25 130
23 135
27 165
23 110
21 175
21 144
22 156
21 112
20 135
20 140
23 160
23 125
20 138
21 150
24 175
26 136
20 135
291 170
1

No.of No.of No.of Uelgbt.
Coat ---hO'Fl Hilt n
III

- - -- --

37
34
35
38
33
38
37
36
32
35
35
36
34
36
36
37
36
35
38

7
6
6

8~

5
8
9
7
4
6

n

7
6

61,
7
8
6
7
6

7

6~

7
6t
6t
7
7!
7
7
7
7t
7
7
6t
7

n

7
7t
7t

- -

6
5 8
5 8~
5 IH
5 3
6 H
6 Oz
51H
5 2
5 8
6 O~
51U
5 6
6
5 9
5 10
511
5 11
5 8

---- -- -- -- ---

430'2376 678 127t
22~ ! 126
36 6 ~

133~

7

112 !)
5 10

Annexed to the history of the Senior year is a short,
biographical sketch of each man. As the class has determined to have the entire history printed and distributed, it was thought useless to put here only a brief
mention of each man.
William Wright Bruce, Marlb~ro County, Poet of '91,
will teach for several years before entering his chosen
field-J ournalism.
Andrew Jackson Cauthen, Jr., of Abbeville County,
secretary of '91, will join the South Carolina Conference
next November.
Gerardus Floyd Clarkson, of Chester County, will
spend a few years as teacher, then take a theological
course at Vanderbilt before joining the South Carolina
Conference.
John David Crout, of Lexington County, Treasurer of
'91,will finish his course through the Theological department at Vanderbilt before joining some Methodist Con ference.
Joseph Luther Daniel. of Laurens County, expects to
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devote a few years to studying and teaching so as to
prepare himself thoroughly for the So. Ca. Conference.
~ames.Lawr~nce Fle~ing, of Spartanburg County,
WIll contmue hIS educatIOn preparatory to becoming a
well equipped civil engineer.
George Sullivan Goodgion, of Laurens County, will
probably prepare himself for active work in Mechanics
after teaching awhile.
William Stuart Hall, Jr., of Fairfield County, determines as his profession, the law, which he proposes to
pursue with as little delay as possible. He will take a '
course at Columbia College, New York City.
Charl~s Perry Hammond, of Abbeville County will
turn his whole attention and entire ability to mer::handizing. Expects to take only a few we~k's vacation.
Henry Felder Jennings will teach school for a few
years, or until he is prepared to enter the law.
Marshal Orr Ligon, of Anderson County, President of
'9], expects to become a member of the South Carolina
Conference next November.
William Andrew Lyon, of .Abbeville County, has not
yet fully decided his profession, but prefers the law .or
civil engineering.
Walter Marvin Melton, of Georgetown County, has
decided that he can best express his love for his County
by making teaching his profession.
James Ki~g Stringfield Ray, of Buncombe County,
North Carolma, the only member of our class not a
South Carolinian , has not yet decided his profession,but
will employ the first few years after graduation in taking a li.terary course, probably at Vanderbilt.
Gabriel Rouquie of Georgetown County, Vice President of '91, will become a Journalist. As yet he is undecided whether to pursue his studies at Johns Hopkins
University or enter his chosen field of work.
Janles Clarence Spann, of Lexington County, enters
upon a full and complete prepal'ation of himself before
joining the South Carolina Oonference.
Kemper Daniel Senn, of Newbe rry Oounty will teach
after graduation.
'
Peter Stokes, of Hampton County, has decided to become a Dentist or engage with his father in an extensive lumber trade in Florida.
~aJ?es Hebard Thack~r, of Greenville County, expects
to Jom the South Carolma Oonfer en ce n ext November.
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It would have pleased me very much to have been
able to give a longe.r sketch. of ~ach man .. Th~ composition of this class IS peculIar In many lespects. But
whatever may be its variations in any sense, the golden
hopes, the castles of fancy, as built by them are .no less
dazzling and beneficent than those of any nll~eteen
young men. While it is i~possibl~ that .our hIghest
hopes shall be realized, yet It seems ImpossIble for su.ccess to be an utter stranger. We have learned that g~It,
determination, punctuality, vigilance, pers.e~erance, Integrity, carefulness,self-comman.d,are qualItIes t? be exercised,if success would be attaIned. W offord l~ surely a test upon character as well a~ a forI?er of It. N o .
young man can pursue to the fimsh of hIS course here
without becoming a better, truer, stronger, no~ler m~n.
We all, it is true, regret to sever our connectIOn ·wIth
the college. We hope; however, to be able to do more
substantial service in her cause as the years r?ll b~.
HENRY F. JENNINGS, HlstorIan.

[The above was prepared for the W OFFOR!> COLLEGE
JOURNAL appearing in its June issue and copIed here.]
In addition to the facts and observations on the c!ass
of'91 recorded on the last few pages under the captlOn,
"Senior Year," below is given much more of eac~ man.
As Historian of the class I have go~e to muc~ pams and
labor to make it thorough and preCIse. It wIll so.on be
finished and left to our Alma Mater-our only gIft so
far-but as we earnestly hope, not our last nor best.

W. W. BRUCE.
Perhaps the history of no young man is so striking
and faithful as that of William Wright Bruce, Poet of
'91. He was born July 24, 1870, near the town of B~n
nf'ttsville in theCounty of Marlbor 0, where he has contmued to liv~. He has done almost all kinds of farm work
and hence we have a large, stron~, a?le y:oun~ man.
His mind was turned to educatIOn In hls eIghth year.
Since that time he has enjoyed the training ?f several
gifted and experienced men, among them .bell1g F. A.
Rogers, R. E. Mood, J. D. Bruce, J. A. ElIot, and S. ·H.
Zimmerman. S. H. Zimmerman was .the last t~ whom
he went before coming to college. HIS school lIfe was
remarkably successful, standing first in the most advanced classes. He had the incalculable advantage of
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early training in literary societies, having been a member of two-Cleveland and Calliopean. He was neither
a mean nor useless member. In one he was President
Secretary and Treasurer, and on ·public debate' in th~
other, president of one public debate. No one of us but
knows that his presidency was one of the ablest ever en ·
j~yed b'y. that society. Even thus early in life we find ·
hIm WrItll1g for the papers, leaving an impression that
would speak in after years.
In October, 1888, he came to Wofford College entering
the Sophomore class. His college course ha~ always
be.en. satisfac~ory,but never as complete as he was capable
HIS Interest In the Preston Society of which he soon became a member was unflagging throughout. Recognizing these services, he has often been honored by his
fellow members, the more noticable .of which honors
~ere his position .on a pu1;>lic debate given by the society
m ¥arch, 1890, hIS electI?n to the presidency and as
Amversary Orator. In hIS speech as debatant his closing sentence-a picture of the evergreen tre~ of free
trade-was a triumph of imagination and rhetoric rendering his peroration bright and strong and beatiful as
that the entire audience in their applause exerted themsel ves to surpass description.
In foot ball circles, Bruce, the rusher was feared admired, praised. He won a reputation ~hich awed'the
hearts of the students of two colleges. His 180 pounds
of bone and muscle and his number seven shoes-were
they not enough to terrify?
He wore a number thirty-seven coat and a number
seven hat, and took delight in coming out in Spring
dress regularly every Spring. But he was not a dude
far from it.
'
.His last co~lege duty was performed June 16, 1891hIS graduatlOn speech-" A Succinct Disertation on
the Recent Outcome of the Prolific Mind of Man."
He leaves college followed by the highest hopes and
best expectations of nearly every student.
Immediately after leaving college he will teach
scho~l, employing his ext.r a time in taking his A. M. in
EnglIsh a~~ Metaphy.slCs. After preparing himself
f~lly, acq~lrIng a wI~e ll1formation and a c]lOice educatIOn, he WIll enter hIS chosen field-Journalism . Oh!
fame of Bennett, ~rady, Greely and Pulitzer, beware as
th~re comes now ll1to your profession one who has such
brIght prospects!
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A. J. OA UTHEN, JR.
For energy, business tact and determination, our
class can boast of no better man than Andrew Jackson
Oauthen, Jr. His life before coming to colle~e was
more varied and decidedly richer than most of hIS class
m~.
.
Near Winsboro,S . O. ,September 1l,1866,the subJect of
this sketch was born. Being the son of one of the most
widely known ministers of the South Oarolin~ Oonference, he, from early youth, began to form hIS present
large circle of acquaintances. He was also at dIfferent
"times located at many stations, thus finding numer~)Us
splendid opportunities for studying the country and Imbibing the traditions.
His school life began about the age of.ten. The scho?ls
attend()d by him, mentioned chronologICally, were MISS
Nor!'\. Oofield, A. A . Oonnor, O. Trapp, H. L . Duke, E.H.
Folk Ohester Graded School, Bryant, Stratton and Saddler,'Business Oollege, Baltimore, Md. · Before . coming
to college his main work had been book-~eepmg. No
one can gainsay the value ot such experIence to any
man .
Entering Oollege in February, 1888, the middle of the
year, the many consequent disadvantages we~e suffered
by him. But nothing-daunted,he set about hIS task and
wound up to the perfect satisfaction of his friends and
teachers. Since that time a splendid college record has
been won amid many outside cares of considerable magnitude. Always thorough and conscientious i~ the ~is
charge of duty, we judge a future of mnch satIsfactIOn
for him.
Of the Oalhoun Society he was a useful, respected and
honored member. He r eceived many minor offices, the
Presidency for one term, chief marshal and associate
editor of the JOURNAL. He was elected by both societies
as business manager of the JOURNAL. He found that involved in debt and by judicious managa m:mt,succeeded
in running it one year and leaving it ~ree. of debt. His
most brilliant successes were along thIS hne. When the
Alumni Hall was opened the committee of the Faculty
in management selected him tc? take...charge of it. Its
unbroken success speaks for hIS abIlIty. He was also
book-keeper for the Treasu:er of ~he college: Th~se
were onerous duties-all carned on m connectIOn wIth
his collegl') course.
H e is a man five fe et and eight inch es in h eight, 130
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pounds i~ weight, wears a number thirty-four coat
number SIX shoes, and six and three-fourths hat AI~
though not stout, his general health and constitution
are good.
He has always al~i~d himself closely with the Y . M.
O. A. ~n~ other relIgIOUS work of the college. Has been
0~gal1lst .m the chap~l for several years, preaches occaSIOnally m surroundmg churches·and conducts a reU'ular
class in Swnday School.
b
After the deliverance of his graduation speech the
16th of June:, "Five Minutes Defence of the Poets," he
will spend hIS Summer at his pleasant home in Greenwood.
He will join the Oonference next November expecting
to make the ~tudy of Theology a life-long study. He is
ope o~ seven m. our cla~s who expects to enlist their
. lIves m the actIve workmg service of God.
G. F. OLARKSON.
. A man of ability and capacity,of unflinching co~rage,
Gerard,us Floyd Olarkson, born September 6th, 1868,
I?- .Ma~l1ln~, Olare~don Oounty, S. 0 ., subsequently
livmg m Simmons vIlle, Florence Oounty' Lake Oity
Willia~sburg Oounty; Pendleton,Anderso~ Oounty; and
LorysvII~e, Ohester Oo.unty. These moves were. caused
by the different apP?mtments received by his father
who was a .member of. ~he 90nference. His early life
was spent m ?Om~Ul1lties hIghly conducive to a hard
steady, c~msClentIOus character. During this time a wis~
and conSIderate father required of him that work which
sl?-ould be done by all young and growing boys. That
hIS tasks were b~neficial, these facts and figures plainly
show: five feet elg~t and a half inches in height, 135
pounds, number .thI~ty-five coat, number six shoes and
seven ha~ ; c~mstItutIOn strong, health good and all 01'gan~ of hfe m perfect working order.
HIS teachers before ?oming to college were : Mrs.
M~ry A. ?'fuller, Mr. RIChardson , Miss Annie Henry
MISS Nettle Moore and Ohas. B. Smith, A. B., of Wak~
Forest Oollege, N. O. The last mentioned was the one
to whom he went firs~ before coming to college.
.
He entered college m October, 1887, joining the Freshman class. Every advantage of a thorough four year's
c?!lege course has ~ een enjoyed. Throughout bis entll.e college co~rse Ius work has been distino-uished done
WIth an eye smgle to a faithful discharge lff dutie~. No
~s
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task so large as to discourage him, no ~ifficulty tou~h
enough to defeat, there is no reason for lum not ~o claml
the respect of his fellow students and feel a hIgh self
respect.
As a member of the Calhoun Society and Y. M. C. A.,
ilone could ever accuse him of being derelict to dUty',I~0.r
hasty and imperfect i!l the per!ormaI?-ce of responslblhties devolving upon hIm. BesIdes mInor offices of .the
Society he was chosen Annual Debater for the ~uue debate, 1890. His speech was an able one as test~fied by
the applause which followed it and the floral tnbute he
won. May he win many more such successes before he
is summoned to another world.
.
His graduating speech on ."The .History. in W.ords,:'
will be delivered June,'91,after whIch he wIll receIve hls
much deserved diploma. Then he will stand before the
throng which rolls and plunges in search of li~e . and
name. For success to be won his course must be dlclded,
his walk chosen. The s-ubject of this sketch has done,
and done it wisely, because he will follow wh~re duty
leads. That is to the ministry, to be God's actIve servant in proclaiming the Gospel to every creature. .
He proposes taking an A. M. at Wofford aI?-d ~n the
meanwhile engage in teaching. Then to eqUIp ~ums~lf
more thoroughly for his highest o.f callings,.a Umverslty
course will be taken. The questIOn as to hIS future settlement has not yet been decided, as the Wes~ or some
neighboring State ma~ become ~he. scene of hIs lab<?rs.
He has selected the BIble as hIS hfe study. Entermg
this broad field with so much of the old behind and so
much of the new in front, he will understand how stupendous his task is.
J. D. CROUT.
For earn estness a.nd sincerity John David Crout, of
L exington , has won no unenviable reputation since connecting himself with Wofford College. Born four and a
half miles from Lewiedale, the 20th of October,. 1864, he
graduated at a!l age. fully prep~red to imbibe every good
impulse sweepll1~ hIS commulll.ty.
_
.
His five feet nIne and a half ll1ches and 160 pounds.hls
38 coat, eight and a half sh?e. and six and seven-eighth
hat indicate his early trall1Ing as good an~ h~althy.
.Considering his strong and endura:ble con~tltutIOl!-' he
looks down a long vista of years. HIS splendId physIque,
his healthy expression,his light step can well be coveted
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by many ~tudents whose vitality has been ~asted upon
unresponsIve pages.
At four years of age he commenced school work
which has been continued ever since with more or less
breaks. Professors W . A. Black, J. E. Watson, T. E.
Mitchells, and C. N. Kyzer, the last being J. E. Watson
were the m en to whom his early training was entrusted:
No mean stand was taken in their schools. As that period was an index to his college career, it is to be hoped
that his college life will we a fair index to the future.
He ~au~ht sc~ool before com~ng to college, getting
early In lIfe an Invaluable experIence. Much of his time
and energy have been often busily engaged in religious
wO.rk,for which a decided pre~eren<?e has been long felt.
Bemg a member of the LeesvIlle LIterary Society the
able discharg~ of duties and the manful perfor~ance
of every reqUIrement of responsibility often caused him
to be honored by his fellow members.
In October, 1888, his entrance was made into the
Sophomore class where he has continued with unvarying success. Noone ever hesitates to deny that the
tone and character of our class have been impaired by
his membership.
But in the Preston Society his most brilliant successes
were won. Early in his course, he began what was an
embellishing accomplishment but an arduous task-procuring a large and pure vocabulary and a fluent use of
it. Consequently h.is de.b~tes were always interesting,
often excellent. HIS abIlIty brought as trophies to his
f~et many' hOl!-ors of the society. But even the expectatIOns of hIS frIends were transcended upon the deliverance of his Monthly Orati9n on "Political Corruption."
The lowness of ebb of present day politics was discussed
in. a vive~, flashing ~tyle, sending to the hearts and
mmds of hIS hearers,sIlent but lasting convictions upon
an exhausting national evil.
This same fluency was the secret of his success in the
Y. M. C. A. and in his ministry in the ~urrounding
churches. where he often preached. His graduating
speech WIll be "What shall be My Criterion?" after
~hich he will prepare himself to enter the South Carolma Conference. He will either teach school or take a
Theological cou~'se a~ Vanderbilt, very probably the
~atter. GraduatIOn WIll not end his studies thus fulfillmg the divine injunction to do ever "As much as in me
is." These words of Paul accepted as a motto by Bishop
Capers I am sure can well be applied to our classmate.
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J . L. DANIEL.
For quicK perception and a laudable ambition to
succeed and excel our class can boast of no better than
Joseph Luther Da~liel. Sma~l in statu~e,being only five
feet, three inches, and of weIght 1l0,wIth a r,tumber five
shoe, thirty-three coat, and six and seven-eIghths hat,
he is nevertheless capable of an amount of mental exertion sufficient to be envied by the largest and ~trongest
man in our class.
Was born at Mt. Gallager, in Laurens County, four teen miles west of Laurens Court House,16th of August,
1868 and six years afterwards commenced his present
fine 'and full education. Those to whom were entrusted
the early training of one whose susceptibilities were capable of being so beautifully moulded, were, L. T . . H.
Daniel, John O. Hicks, C. W. Moore, J. B . Watkms,
D. C. Lake, N. 'W. McAulay and Dr. F. P. Mullally',
D. D ., LL. D. Dr. Mullally fitted him for . college.
Daniel entered the Sub-Department and IS one of the
two men who have followed the fortunes of the class
for five years. He has made distinction on ev~ry th~ng
every year,which is an unexcelled record,GoodgIOn b~mg
the only member doing as well. All that can be denved
from this able and admirable discharge of duty has fallen to him.
In the Preston Society his example is worthy of e.mulation. No duty went unperformed, no call was dIsregarded. no honor was too high,too delicate,too onerous.
Elected the first President from his class, and called to
preside over the joint debate in Jun~, .1~90, the task was
discharged so well as to 1:>e above C~·I.tlcism. When the
society honored him wIth a posItIOn on the staff of
Journal editors, two parties were honored, two benefitted.
In his conduct as in his duty, he stands a model, the exemplar for all, the pride of his friends.
For years he has allied himself with the Christian
element of whatever community he finds himself. The
Y . M. C. A. and the surrounding churches open to the
labors of students, have received often and valuable aid
from him. As he bids farewell to college scenes and, by
teaching several years,and taking a? A. M. cour~e,.fully
prepares himself for ' the n~ble callmg <;>f the mI!lIstry,
he is followed by expectatIOns and wIshes whlCh no
average man can cause to be realized. Physically weak,
but with a full resignation to the demands of the church
and a determination to pursue his object with undying
earnestness, the church may well hail with joy his advent into her active service.
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His experience has already been wide and varied. He
has subs~quently to his birth lived in Walhalla and
~eneca CIty, Oconee County. For one year he clerked
m afancy gl'.o~ery stor~ and two years in a drug store.
He re.ad medlCme for eIght months with great assiduity.
Also m the Summer of 1890, a school flourished under
h~s manage~ent. The Seneca Literary Circle found in
hIm an admIrable memb.er, often calling on him to debate, read essa,Ys, d~claIm, etc. Much experience has
been crowded mto hIS years, all of which better fits him
to becom~ a servant of ~od . With mind, body and soul
of a Paul me stamp, he IS destined to become a prince in
the forces of the Lord. In June he will deliver his graduating speech, "True Fame," take his diploma with full
confidence of students and professors.
J. L . FLEMING.
James Lawrence Fleming was the Athlete of our
class. Boxer, base and foot. ballist, tennis player, gymnast, he has developed for hImself a constitution strong
and muscle powerful. Add to this that culture and ed~
ucation ~hich a r~fined home and a satisfactory college
course gIves, makmg one a good conversationalist with
pleasing address and courteous manners-thus is
Fleming.
He was bor? the 16th of December,1869,in Cokesbury,
S. C., and be~ng t~e. son of an able, widely known and
loved MethodIst mmlster, he has lived promiscuously
over South. Carolina, also a while in Kentucky and
North CarolIna. Hence we see how fruitful has been
his early life in opportunities for imbibing that versatility given by the different manners and customs of different people.
At the age of eight his education was commenced and
the following have ~een his teachers: Miss Jones, of
Charleston; Mr. MorrIson, of Wellford ' Misses Niel
Robe~ts a?d Reid, of Reidville, ftnd Maj . J. O. ;;Ferrell:
HopkInSVIlle, Kentucky. Maj. Ferrell was the last
Work of n<;> in considerable merit was accomplished whil~
undeI: theIr tutorage. Was never in a position to do
any lIterary work befo~e joining the Preston Society.
He entered our class m 1888, remaining ever since a
loved a?d trusted member. During the vacation he
clerked m ~tores. or e:ngaged in factory work, by this
means leadmg hIS mmd in a direction in which will
probably lay .his life's work-civil engineering. His
mtercourse WIth all men and his discharge of duties,
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were always strictly in accordance with the silent whis perings of an active, refined cOJlscien~e . The. m.oral
character which his fellow students ascrIbe to hIm IS of
.that unimpeachable kind, surely the progeJ?-ity of inte.g.rity, manlin~ss, ability. W~ile no .professI.on. of Chnstianity placed him forward m a.ctlve Chnstla~ work.
there is al ways in his daily walk and conversatIOn that
respect and reverence for religion so admirable in any
one.
His graduating speech will. be "Our ~atiQn.". After
graduation he will prepare hImself for hIS vocatIOn, and
thinks of living in California.
..,
His proportions are six feet and one mch I~ height,
weight 175 pounds, number of coat 38, shoes elg.h~, . ~at
seven. He is physically strong. Many possIbIlItIes
crowd his pathway in his chosen profession, now one ?f
the widest and richest. A man full of courage, gnt,
vigilance and unconquerable will; a man t?-oroughly
alive to every change,ready to pass a mature Jud~~ent,
ready to grasp the choicest of many opportumtles; a
man ready "to suffer and be strong"-this is the st~m.p
of men rising to eminence in this business, and thIS IS
the stamp of man the Class of '91 has sent forth to measure arms with the best.
He has for several years stood at the head of Athletics
in Wofford College. There is no more ~nteresting ch~p. ter in the history of our college than t.lat of AthletICS
under Fleming. We grieve that this is not the page and
hour to discuss lengthily the success, defeats and problems ordained by nature to fill this chapter. Suffice it to
say that he has pushed her up until now she stands
abreast the times. Being of that nature neither flushed
by success nor depresse~ by defeat, his managem~nt
could only bring that ultImate stand of strength WhICh
Wofford now enjoys.

valuable training. What more can be said of his benefits, than that, while pursuing the main drift of the problems presenting themselves, he has never overlooked
the minutia; accordingly his work is beautiful whole
delicately and ornately embellished. No profe~sor, n~
student would ever think of accusing him of acting for
policy. All agree that an enlightened conscience is his
guide in every task and in every crisis.
The subject of this sketch now standing six feet and a
half inch in shoes, weighing 144 pounds, wearing a number 37 coat, nine shoes, seven and three-eigths hat, was
born the 27th of March,1870,near Laurens Court House
in Laurens County, S. C. This has been his home eve~
since with the exception of one year at Greers and four
at Moore, S. C.
Early in life his education was begun, commencing
school a t - His teachers were as follows: Miss Lizzie Sullivan
now Mrs. C. C. Garlington, Prof. J. W. Kennedy, Mr:
Edwin Garlington, and his mother, Mrs. M. H. Goodgion. Moulded by the gentle graces of a mother's touch
a mother' s patience, he entered upon the arena of college life in the full blast of powers which secured him
at once the posi.tion, which t~ the last he has uniformly
held. After gomg through hIS Freshman year with flying colors, he stopped one year. During that time he
clerked and worked on the farm-developing that sound
practical sense still enjoyed by him. Hence he entered
our class in the Sophomore year.
As. a member of the Preston Society his record is truly
enviable. He has been a living rebuke to those weak
members who look upon the society as a bore. His duty
was always discharged at the right moment with the
right vigor. The originality indicated in his every performance was plain proof that his thoughts and time
were consecrated to the upbuilding of the tone and character of his Society. At the expiration of bis term as
President, we' were treated to a speech of rare merit and
ability. Reviewing with a careful and critical eye, the
earliest records of the Society, his appearance was the
occasion of an exaugural burdened with humor and
loa~ed . with suggestions upon those early attempts,
~hI~h m a ~wo-fold · way enlightened, strengthened and
mspned us m our love and labor for Preston.
Hi~ gradu~ting.speech on "Work" will be thoroughly
consIstent WIth hIs whole course. He has not decided
tha.t he will study any after graduation, but everyone
beheves he will. His inclination is towards mechanics,
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G . S. GOODGION.
For solidity, success and conscientious discharge of
duty,George Sullivan Goodgion stands first in our class.
He is satisfied by doing not even the smallest task by
halves, but probes everything to the bottom, having a
mental strength unaccustomed to failure. Three years
with him in the classroom, allows one to record but few
instances when his task was not thoroughly done. He
has acquired a fine education . a splendid culture, an in-
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which, perhaps, he may follow after teaching awhile.
U pOll whatever he decides all are assured that he will
throw manliness, strength, energy, courage and
brain.

Having never felt any decided tendency to any pursuit a careful consideration of his talents has induced
him' to enter law . Acting upon this decision a
promptness always commendable has caused him to plan
a law course at Columbia College, New York City, to be
commenced next year or the year after. He will make
a study of Political Economy and general politics of
prime consi~eration . . He has. man! qualificatio~s for
this kind of bfe, and If he applIes lumself energetIcally
success will surely be won.
He is a genial companion, a trusty friend and a christian gentleman. His graduating speech, subject, "Our
Young Graduates," will end his college career.
Hall took a long tour North the Spring before graduat on. Many and interesting were the stories he brought
back to his comrades. While in Washington he shook
hands with President Harrison-quite a distinction for
a man of '91.
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W . S. HALL, JR.
William Stuart Hall, Jr., furnishes our class with an
excellent example bf a young man with steady purpose,
clear perception and business tact. On the one h~,nd reverses do not dispirit him; on the other, every wmd of
enthusiasm does not bear him off his feet. Cool and
self-possessed with sufficient ~elf-confidence,. he makes
a sound adviser, in times of confusions espeCIally . The
even tenor pursued by him is an indication of his courage and purpose.
But now let us turn to a few facts in the life of this
young man. He was born near Winsboro, the 24th of
October, 18G9, where he has continued to live. He is
five feet eleven and three-fourths inches in height,
weighing 156 pounds. A man of no mean p~ysique,
with good constitution and medium health, he IS fully
prepared for honest, earnest work in whatever path of
life his capacities and energies may be thrown. ~ear
ing a number 36 coat, seven shoe and seven hat, hIS proportions not ungainly, his bf\aring erect and manly, the
class of '91 never expects to be reproached by any misdeed of his.
Early in life father and mother in that tender, patient, moulding way only known to them instilled into
his young mind those lessons and principles which b?re
much fruit in after years at the different schools WhICh
he attended. His teachers before corning to college
were: Miss Lattie Stevenson, George Peter, W. H.
1 Witherow, L. B. Dunn, R. H. Brice.
The last to whom
he went was R. H. Brice. His stand in these schools
was good, giving every evidence of the satisfactory college course he was to experience. It is in su~h pupils
we find good students and worthy men.
He entered the Freshman class in the middle of the
session,but even that year did not fail to get through satisfactorily. His mind always turned with pleasure to
the solution of a mathematical problem,which is a sign,
according to Bacon,of subtlety in r easo ning. In Political Economy and Science his collectedness and even
temper made him superior to most students.
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C. P. HAMMOND.
No member of the Class of '91 has a more honest con viction of duty, and labors for a more earnest performance of it, than Charles Perry Hammond. He was born
the 21st of August. 1870, in ·the city of Abbeville, where
his life has been spent up to date of corning to college.
Every advantage of living in a town under the watchful care of kind and loving parents has been assimi lated
by him. His h eight is five feet two inches, weight 112
pounds, wears a number 32 coat, four shoes and seven
hat. From th ese figures we easily recognize his jumbo
stature. His size, though, let it be said, does not incapacitate him for hard work. It lends almost marvelousness to his courage, rendering him the pet of his class.
Much luck to Charlie.
.
His early education was by n0 means neglected, attending the schools of W. A . Archer, A. M., Prof. Graham, Prof. Bell, Prof. L. P. Boozer, Prof. G. C. Hodges,
Miss Annie Bonham, Miss Lucy White, Miss Helen
Young ... Prof. G. C. Hodges was the last. His stand in
these schools was just that which he maintained in college-thoroughly satisfactory . There is no hesitancy on
our part in making the wager that no more earnest l.1nd
obedient student was found in any of these schools
He though young, has enjoyed one advantage of
which few students can boast. His life has had in it
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some of business, thus gi ving to his character some of
that solidity which only business can give. There is a
practical turn and finish, a certain adormng energy so
necessary to any well-rounded man which can ba se~ur
ed by active participation in some business. The subJect
of this sketch clerked for a time; and was also engaged
in the management of an establishment of his own for a
short while there forming tastes which were destined
to tell upon' his character throughout life. His college
course is only an interlude in his career as a merchant,
intending as he does, to commence work again as soon
as college closes and a diploma is ~iven hiIJ.l.
.,
He has always enjoyed a reputatIOn for hIgh ChrIstIan
character which no one of his associates will deny. A
uniform christian experience has enabled him to derive
from his college course many of those superior advantages thrown away by some of his class-mates.
In his Senior Year, his hold upon the members of the
Calhoun Society to which he belonged, was show~ by
his election ~,o the Presidency. A man of enthusIasm
and much real zeal, his labors for his society were such
as to merit this high and noble t r u s t . .
.
The duty, arduous and exacting, which it brought
upon him, was performed as all others were and are,. and
the honor did not puff him up,but edified and upbUllded
him.
"One Need of the South" is the subject of his graduating speech . The interest given to his speech by his
friends will follow him in after years.
- . !C~!~-

[Gabri.e l R:0uq~ie, feeling the .emba:r~·ass~ent und.er
which tlie HIstOrIar1 would labor 111 wntmg Ius own hIS.
tory kindlv offered to do it. It was appreciated highly,
as a'full college course designated Mr. Rouquie as the
best man for every thing he undertook.]
H . F . JENNINGS.
Near Orangeburg, S. C., the 15th of January, 1871,was
born Henry Felder Jennings, a man destined to become
the most brilliant and versatile member of the Class of
'91.

The first intellectual seed deposited in his youthful
mind were sown by a mother's kindly hand and at her
knee he learned those lessons of truth, honor and fidelity, the memory of which in after years was an inspiration to consecrated efforts and noble achievement. At
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the age of seven he left home for school, and at different times was under the tutorage of Mrs. Shuler, Miss
Beckwith, Daniel Zimmerman, Rev. J. E. Perry and
Rev. T . VV . T. Noland. He was prepared for college at
Prof. H. G. Sheridan'S well known classical school at
Orangeburg, S. C. He was always an earnest ,and energetic, thoughtful and thorough student, being the pride
and boast of his instructors, parents and friends. While
at this excellent and superior school, he was an enthusiastic member of the Ha~pton Literary Society. His
distinguished argumentatIve and oratoric powers at
once pushed him t o the front,and four occasions he ably
represented his. society on public debates, the last of
which was preSIded over by Sec. of State,J.Q. Marshall.
His reputation as a speaker was soon established, and
when it was known that he was to debate,the surrounding country turned out en masse to drink in his inspired
eloquence. For f~)Ur c~nsecutive terms he was the presiding officer of hIS SOCIety.
Joining the class of '91 his Sophomore year, by his
pleasing address, winning manners, and bright sunshiny disposition, he soon gathered about him a host of
faithful and appreciative friends . Handsome and prepossessing, gay and jovial,with an exuberance of youthful vitality,fond of society in its varying phases,devoted
to reading, always ready for a joke or frolic, he soon
drifted away from his heretofore studious habits and
became more fond of everything than college work. In
I every college community there is a thoughtless, reckless
current, in this he was borne during his Sophomore and
Junior years, not appreciating his opportunities, not improving his talents. The admonitions and entreaties of
his friends fell upon heedless ears and it seemed as if
college course would be a sad and sorrowful failure.
Returning to college in the Senior year, at last awakening to his responsibilities, and seeing with eyes sensitive
to the light of truth, the error and folly of his former
course; by the strength and force of his uncommon
manhood, his transc~ndent ~ntellect and dogmatic perseverence, he burst lIke a glant the cords of evil influences ~hat had enthralled him,:md with a unity and con secratIOn of purpose to hereafter do his whole duty,
stood forth a new, manly man. Since then his course has
been one of continued success, student-like conduct and
gentlemanly propriety.
Mr. Jennings joined the Preston Literary Society and
was a man whOl~ i~ delighted to honor. Almost every
office and honor 111 Its power was conferred upon him,
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and to say that he worthily and ably filled them all
would be needless. His r eputation as an orator follow ed
him to colleo-e,and on more than one occasion he added
new laurels to his already enviable reputation. He was
one of the Sophomore speakers, one of the annual debaters, and was elected by both the Calhoun and Preston societies as Editor-in-Chief of th e Colleg e Journal.
He is a strong, clear, pleasant writer; an eloquent, brill·
iant, logical, persuasive speaker. With such qualities
his success in life seems assured.
Mr. Jennings is five feet eight inches in height, weighs
135 pounds, wears a number 35 coat, number seven hat
and six shoe. He has always lived on the farm,and before entering college did farm work, besides teaching a
few months. He will take his diploma in June, his
graduating speech being "Literary Piracy," and will
leave college with the unlimited confidence, respect and
good-wishes of his teache rs and fellow students. After
t eaching awhile he expects to study law, but the least
change in his circumstances may work a decided change
in the first few years of his life and labors. Where he
will ultimately settle is not yet fully determined upon,
and it may be truly said that fortunate indeed will be the
commu.n ity that numbers among its citizens this gifted
and eneTgetic man. The more so can this be said as a few
weeks before he left college, under the powerful preaching of the Evan ~ elist,Mr . Fife, he ma:le the great change
of life, and declared his deliberate determination to live a .
christian evermore. His firmness and decision render
his determination valid and reliable.
He is a young man with a magnum opus. He leaves
college a deep and constant student of history, and has
consecrated his life to the task of writing a history of
8. C. Wishing it to be the occupation of age and leisure,
his entire early life will be spent in collecting and collating material. Throughout his college course this subject has given employment to many leisure moments.
If in the coming years his Alma Mater does not gaze
with loving glance upon him as one who has added n ew
and brilliant lustre to her shining diade m of honored
and illustrious sons" anduemember with joy and pride
that she once nourished and cherished him in her
loving embrace, the friends of H enry F elder Jennings
will be sadly disappointed.

M. O. LIGON.
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As a clear, progessive and analytical thinker, and a
ready and fruitful worker, our class can boast of
Marshal Orr Ligon.
His duty was continually
before him, and his aim was the up building of all that
required his energy and attention. No task was ever
shirked, no difficulty dodged, but with a manliness and
bravery capable of inspiring confidence, he assailed
with success every citadel of opposition. What with
his mental strength, what with his instinctive abhorrence of failure and what with his application and perseverance, there is in him a character which might well
be the pattern of every young man . His past lif~ is an .
ennobling object-lesson to those who are drifting purposeless upon the tempestuous sea of life. Would that they
might strengthen themselves with the invincible power
of a noble purpose.
This young man was born the 1st of April, 1871.
Since then he has not been slow about growing, as ' his
height is now six feet and a half inch, weight 140 pounds,
he wears a number 38 coat, seven and a half shoes. and
seven and .a. quarter hat.
.
Beginning school at six years of age,a splendid education has been gained during the years of toil and study
devoted to it. His teachers before coming to college
were : W .J . Ligon,H. G . Reed,J.G. Clinkscales,and J. B.
Patrick. The last to whom he went were W. G. Ligon
and J. B. Patrick. His thorough preparation for college
indicates the good worK done in these schools.
He was born in the town 'of Anderson but has lived
most of his time just outside the town. His constitution
with all the favorable surroundings has never grown
quit.e strong.
.
His graduating speech from the subject., "Tho Right
of the Love Story to a Place in Fiction," will give evidence of his customary thoroughness.
Throughout his whole college course he has been a
Chris.tian, gaining an untold wealth of experience from
the CIrcumstances surrounding him. He has much zeal,
earne~tness and enthusiasm. These qualities have been
especIally telt in various Christian organizations. There
w~s no more ~horough going Y . M. C. A. man in college.
HIS able servlC~s soon burst t~e limits of his college
compass, and Ius zealous, effectIve work and wise counsel made State and Inter-State Conventions tolook upon
him as a born leader. He was one of two men to take
charge of the college Y. M. C. A. work in South Caro-
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lina. His visits to several institutions were the means
of sustaining the work amid the students, as his enthusiasm was inspiration to them. His chosen work is ~he
ministry and already he has performed valuabl.~ serVICe
in and around Spartanburg. The South Carol1Oa Conference mav hail such an acquisition with delight.
The Colhoun Society, of which he was an active and
meritorious member, took pains to confer upon him almost every honor in its gift. Step by step he advanced
in the estimation of his Society, and at every step both
man and Society were adorned by the conferrence of
some honor until the acme was reached in the highest,
the Preside~cy. His wise and able administration will
be long remembered A future as bright as his is the
hoon of but few.

F. L. Morrow and Mr. Jones. The last was Mr. Jones.
No literary work was done above the exel;cises of his
school. In these schools his stand was satisfactory,
thus giving us another instance where early school life
and college life do not belie one another. That same
success and satisfactory discharge of duty, his friends
are sure, will make him the pride of any profession·.
He has seen something of the working of the world
from a business point of view. Having clerked three
years in t1le Probate Judge's office, there was gleaned
much of that practical knowledge, and there were received many impressions which will last him while life
remains. During the vacation of his Junior year he was
engaged for two months doing topographical work in
the United States Geological Survey. This was hard,
but invaluable experience. Perhaps this exprience in
business taken with his inherent qualities, served more
than any thing else to make his character what it is.
As a member of the Preston Society his course was no
less satisfactory than in college. He held the entire
confidence of the members and received honors lavishly,
everyone of which was wisely and manfully used.
He does not feel inclined to any particular line of
work, but prefers, however,the law or civil engineering.
No decision has yet been made and possibly he may euter some one of the other avenues which lie now open
before him.
. It is not probable that he will do any lite ray work after
leaving college. This does not mean that the splendid
education he has received will be laid on the shelf, but
that he will study only those courses which taste dictates and only so far as he sees fit.
Leaving college with the respect and confidence of
students and professors, he enters upon an arena where
such as he is needed. .
His college career will end with his graduating speech
on "Specialists. "

W. A. LYON.
Handsome in person, courteous in address, pleasing in
manners, William Andrew Lyon has every opportunity
to turn his ability, integrity and capacity to marked
success. He is cool a.nd self-possessed, gifted with that
estimable power of thinking seriously and speaking fluently at the Same time. While he is not an orator, his
manner tends in every way to attract and hold atten- ·
tion. Then it follows by consequence, which is true,
that his conversations are strong and solid, making him
above par as an adviser. Another step; when alone and
quietly writing, every page giyes evide~!Ce <.>f merit and
ability. Not overly conservatIve, nothmg 10 the shape
of advancement misses his notice. He is thoroughly
alive to every change in the policy of the Preston S~ci
ety of which he is an honored member-many of whwh
he advocates.
Born the 13th of October, 1868, near Verdery, South
Carolina where he lived until near ab out eight years of
acre-since then he has resided exclusively in Abbeville,
S~uth Carolina. His physique is striking for its strength
and well-rounded proportions. In height five feet,
eleven and three-fourths inches, in weight 160 pounds,
wearing a number 36 coat, seven shoe and seven hat,
he is when we know that he enjoys excellent health , a
sound and well-developed man.
He commenced school about the age of eight, his first
teachers being B. W. Cobb, S. J. Graham, Miss White ,
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W. M. MELTON.
Strong resolve, noble purpose and persevering work
are a few of the qualities of Walter Marvin Melton.
True, he e~tered our class at the beginning of the Senior
Year, havmg stopped out of a previous class' but nevertheless has shown himself fully worthy of' a diploma
from
offord. We all regret deeply that his stay in
our mldst was not longer.

v:v
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H e was born the 27th of F ebruay , 1868, in Pineville,
N. C. where he continued to live only a short while.
His father is an itinerant Methodist minister which
thruws him in many communities and among many people widely differ ent in h~bi~s and mann ~r~. So Walter
residing only a short whIle m ~orth Carohna,.has spe~t
his life in different localities m South Carolma. ThIS
has enabled him to acquire much experience in dealing
with men of different natures and of reading characters
with some success. But this diversit.y of climate and experience has not dev~loped a man o.f large. proportions.
However,his health IS good and he IS phys~cal!y stroJ?g.,
By the facts giyen b.elow you may g~ess hI.S SIze. FIVe
feet six inches m helght, 125 pounds m weIght, a number 34 coat, six shoe and seven hat.
N ow for another chapter in his life. At an early a~e
he began school, in everyone of whic~ h e attended h~s
standard was good. His teachers whIle young were.hls
father. Coburn Varnes, Misses Sallie Cannon, Lottie
J ones and even others he fails to remember. Miss Ella
Workman taught him immediately before his entrance
into college. But his education did not end here, .as he,
too in the plastic ,formative period of yonth,experIenced
a strong taste of business life. As- a ?lerk for a s~ort
time this important fact in his educatIOn was supplIed.
Then he taught school for a brief period.
.
He does n ot claim an inclination to any partICular
branch of business, but has decided to de vote his years
to the cultivation of young minds. Feeling how important is his undertaking and the responsibilities falling
upon him as a co~sequen c ~ , a .thorough. literay education is being acqUIred so as to I~duce VI?tory to perch
upon his banner. A study of Ius professIOn and an advancement in learning, culture and knowledge, are
affairs which in the future will c· ,nsum e his time. Success to him in a profession to-day the most abused. May
his life be an eloquent r ebuke to the many who, by thelr
carelessness, throw r ep roach upon this important work ..
May the rank and file of his fellow-workers be purged of
further inability and dishonesty.
He will graduate with the confiden ce of students and
professors ~ making his speech on " More'S 1!topia. "
His course as member of the Preston Soclety,has been
'above reproach. N ev'e r has he. been named as one .w hose
' loyalty was doubted. In IllS farew ell speech m the
Preston Hall he said: " I love Preston and you all know
it. " He could say no more, but this from his h eart was
sufficie nt.
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J. K. S. RAY.
A qui~k mind, re~entiv e. me mory, easy writing and
ready WIt, James Kmg Strmgfield Ray, of Ashe~ille, N.
C.,the only born and bred Tar Heel in our class can well
boast of . H e enter~d our class in the Sophom~re year
a nd soon took the hIgh sta.nd h e was destined to m aintain. Excellent r ecitations and examinations have often
been made by him, and when we say excellent we mean
maximum or very n ear to it. Almost simultaneous with
his entr ance into college was his entra n ce into the Calhoun Society;upon these both a mind so full of resources
was turned in its entirety .
Ray was born in Asheville City, Buncombe County
N . C., the 25th of April, 1871, and has n ever c hanged
his r esidence . H e. is six f.eet high, weighs 138 pounds,
wears a number 36 coat, SlX and a half s hoe a nd six and
sev~ n eighths hat. H e is of ra ther slender ' proportions
WhICh fact has added much to the r eputation for the
comic which he h as acquired. Something entirely out
of shape as, for in stance, an ugly doll strun O' from the
ceiling of his r oom, adds to the enchantment ~ierd and
awful which is thrown around his visitors by his m asterly
mixtu~e of comic dances and trag ic songs.
At eIg ht years of age kind parents noti cing his bash
fulness, se:nt him to the Asheville Female College so
that 'he mIght out grow this abnormal condition. It is a
h ard matter n ow to believe that h.e ever was bashful so
well did those loving girls ha ndle the " Kid ," H e ~as
then taken ?-way for various and sundry reason s and
sent to tht> oppo.site pole-a North Carolina Military
~cademy., Of tIllS prof .. S . .F. Venable, a man ;Iigh in
lIterary CIrcles, was prmclpal , under whose tutoraO'e
our subj ect was prepared for the earn est and superi~r
work he was to do in college.
H e has n ever done any thing except the usual work of
a "small boy." Since coming t o college, nothing but
college work b as been done. In Summer a long j ourn ey
up the mountains amid the beautiful scenery of the
French Broad, and that scenery every where rife in
Western North Carolina, instils into him those tastes
for the b eau~iful , and .invests him with ' that physical
strength WhICh are so Importa nt t o a cultured and popula r youn g man. As his edu cation became more
and more thorough, those exqui sitely decorated
a~1d sweetly scented leaves in the mighty book of nature
YIelded many secrets which to others were concealed .
A very modest asse rtion that h e was on ly inclined to
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loafing is not what his friends believe. His ~ove for outdoorlife will turn his attention to some busIness where
the full force of his strenth and activity of mind and
body can be felt .
. '
His education will be further pursued In VanderbIlt
University, taking a Literay course. This is a nobl.e
purpose. Too many COlJ~mence life with the opportum"ties for a finished educatIOn thrown away. He WIll settle
probably at Asheville.
.
Being one of three members of our class who WIll not
speak at Commencement, his essay will be "A Summer's Idyl."

experience.
He is ready now to leave his Alma Mater, having a
thorough knowledge of the branches taught
He go~s to the work of life. possessed of every advantage WhICh the sound, practIcal education of Wofford
has given so many men, goes to take his stand in that
class who have elevated themselves above the broad
Jevel of fighting, struggling humanity.
His pen has been his weapon and will ever be. There
is a freshness, a smoothness, a purity, a force in all his
writings, never failing to attract attention and to call
forth praise. Those articles appearing in the Journal
during. the yea~', .c?ming from his pen, have been copied
and hlg?ly c~ltlmsed . The c<?nfidence placed by his
many fnends In the power of hIS pen, signify but meagerly the true worth of this importaut phase of his college education. In his freest moments we hesitate not
in asserting his favorable comparison,even with Macaulay. Antithesis, Climax, Metaphor, those figures which
s.trengthen and beautify, setting in the most dazzling
lIght the strongest thoughts, were slaves gambolinO'to
his every caprice, ready at his every command. But
what is of more value, is the fact that he writes not to
make adjectives blossom beneath his pen but always to
give his readers some thought.
'
It is with the highest hopes, and expectations no less
that his friends hear of his determination to enter th~
~eld of J<;>urnalism. His int~llectual conquests and facIle pen wIll be fit emblems of success, as they will be fit
causes. Nothing more can be asked but that the success of college be continued in life.
But we turn to write the most fruitful side of the life
of this yo~ng .man when we begin a recital of his great
power to InSpIre, respect and confidence in the hearts of
those around him. There was, perhaps no member of
the Senior Class who held to such a marvelous extent as
he did, the confidence of his fellow -students. And truth
compels us to say that the confidence imposed in him by
the Faculty was very flattering. Despite the fact that
he was no speaker,the Calhoun Society of which he was
a member, gave him almost every office of debate or orator in its power. His friends were fast and frantic in
his s~pport,generally bearing down all opposition as they
hurned forward the s er ene fac e and form of R:mquic to
crown the trust which the office imposed.
Many valuable hours of his life have been spent in a
close and critical study of the traditions of his native
County-Georgetown . It required no great labor for

G. ROUQUIE.
The most noted man of our class is Gabriel Rouquieof
Georgetown, S. C. An intellect quick,active, enduring;
a brain fresh. fertile, ready; a pen facile, pure, strongthese are some of the qualifications making this man the
pride of his co-workers.
In body well-formed, athletic, graceful; in manners
courteous, engaging; in conversation charming, ear~est,
forcible, well may he be the boast of his every fnen.d
and acquaintance. His solid intellectual work and hIs
ability to grasp the meaning of text book and preceptor
have caused him much pleasure and excited no less
wonder in the breasts of his mates.
This young man was born in Georgetown the 2nd of
JanuarY,1870. He is five feet nine inches in height,150
pounds in weight, wears a number 37 coat, . seven shoe
and seven hat. His constitution is strong, his muscles
well-developed. Circumstances favored ~his grow~h.
The strengthening breezes of the AtlantIc, the wIld
hunts of lower South Carolina, were causes which only
could effect a well-made man.
At seven he commenced school when his young mind
evidenced everyone of those qualities which were in the
future to distinguish him. Rev. A. H. Lester has the
honor of preparing this young intellect for the work of
college.
Five years ago he entered the Introductory Department at Wofford, and at once came to the front. For
two years his course in college was without ~ ~uperior,
giving him in every branch a strong foundatIOn for any
superstructure. Thus when in his Sophomore and Junior years he devoted his time and talents to acquiring
that wide information and cosmopolitan culture only
given by reading, no loss was suffered in his text book
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history to reveal 't o his eager and sear ching eyes, his beloved County nobly bedeck ed in the pure a:nd spotless
garments of a rich and glorious past. An obJect ea~erly
begun was now greedil y pursued, and the ext eut of ~'e 
sear ch was follow ed by a propor tionate inc rease ~nd ll~
tensity in w ealth and b ea uty until. ~nrapt~.He d! mtoxlcated, there sprang to a bosom gushmg w.lth . Its overflow of patriotism, a noble r esolve to entwm e In .crow~s
of historical nov els, roses rudely crushed by lusto r'y s
thoughtless tread. These pleasant studies a r~ .reapmg
n ew harvests with every year of study,and gammg ne w
inter est with every mode rn innovation. L et thi~ ~'esol,:e
be held erivio~ate and culture, edu cation and abIlIty wlll
lay no truer emblems of un imperishable worth upon the
f ast filling grave of the past. .
.
He did n ot make a graduatmg speech, but hls essay
was "College Men a nd Their Work."

for several sessions, joining again our Junior Classin '89.
He says that he left college with no intention whatever of ever returning. His contact with the world for
three year~,during which time he taught two years, influenced hIm to make a .more thorough preparation by
taking his degree. He is satisfied that it shall never be
a move regretted.
He taught for some time giving satisfaction to all with
w.hom he was concerned. This life will be purl?ued by
hIm for sev.era~ y~ars after leaving college. Possibly he
may l!lake ~t hIS hfe work. If, after some time spent in
t~achmg, Clrcumstences favor, he may enter business
hfe. Whatever branch of business secures him will be
surely benefitted. It is a good sign to see educated
young men go into the trades. Our country has suffered
wonderfully because of a lack of them. We should prepa!e ourselves to hail w.i th gladne:ss the day which will
brmg to trades. crowds of educated young' men .
. Senn determmes not to let his education slip through
~lS fingers, but intends to keep on improving. Accordmgly he proposes taking an A. M. in Mathematics Latin
and English. This will be invaluable to him in ma'ny respects. His graduating speech, "Opportunities of '91 "
will end his connection with the college as a student. '

-to

K. D. SENN.
Quietn ess, efi ec tiven ess,ge niality ,have endea~ed to us
our fellow-stud ent and classmate, Kemper Damel Senn.
His two years as a member' of our class are fill ed wi~h
pleasant recollections to all. Professors a nd students III
r eposino- in him a large fund of confidence h ave not
b ee n no~' ever can be mistaken. The high honor of Presiden cy conferred upon him by the Preston Society of
which h e was a m e mbe r, proved to be a most h appy selection. The arduous duties falling upon the incumbent _
and the weighty responsibilities facing him ~ e re ~et
with that manful air, unalterable purpose, ImpartIa l
spirit whic h have in a ll the past b ~en utilized wi~h su~h
signal su ccess by him. Every eVIdence ~vas .glven 111
this task as in all others of the success WhICh III the future awaited him.
The 1st of December, 1865, Senn first saw the light.
H e was born near Newberry,in Ne wbe rry County,where
h e is still living. Farm work fell to his lot and did
its u su ally good work in developing a man in e.very particula.r. Hi s size can be judged from be followmg facts:
five feet eleven inches hig h,1 36 pounds,a number thirtysix coat, six shoe and seven hat.
His edu cation was begun about the age of seven . The
following w er e his teac her~: J . B. Davis, F. F. Gage,
W. H . Wallace, E sq. , Miss Carrie A ull, a.nd Miss Nora
Cofield. The last named was his last. H e then entered
c(lllege and aft e r co mpleting his Sophomore year ,stopped

.

'
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J. C. SPANN.
. J a~es Clarence ~pann is si.gI.Jalized by his capacity for
hlstorlcal fac ts, hIS ea.sy-glvmg succaS3, his love· for
hunting and fishing. His birth occurred the 8th of November,1867, near the village of Leesville in LexinO"ton
Co., S. C .. and ever since he has continued'to live there.
His father was a farmer, and while growing his boy did
much of that small but important work so necessary
upon a well-ordered farm. A s he grew older and commen ced school, his robust constitution streno-thened and
his statur~ increased so ~hat ~t pr~sent we h~ve a young
man phySICally strong, m heIght five feet ten inches in
weight 170 pounds, wearing a number 32 coat seven ~nd
a half hatan~ ei~ht shoe. H a rd mental effort, supported by
such a constltutlOn,can be well undergone. He is among
the few largest men in our class. We give below the list
of his early instructors, naming them in order. We see
among them several who have won quite a fame as
t eachers. Others who have taught a brief period then
turned their attention to other business,are now lea.ving
th e impress of noble characters upon their respective
communities. They were : Mrs. Henl.'ietta- Steadman,
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W. E. Barre, E. K. Hardin, L. E. Bushley, Rev. J. E.
Watson and G. G. Baird.
Entering the Sophomore class, he has continued to
maintain his stand in it. He also joined the Preston
Society where he has performed many duties with excell ant success.His diploma from college and society will be
merited unquestionably.
' N aturally inclined to be an agriculturist" and possessing every quality necessary to success, he has made
considerable sacrifice in devoting his life to the spiritual
advancement of his fellow-beings. He feels called and
hesitates not following . Most of his leisure hours will
be spent in reading and studying what will be helpful to
him as a minister.
It is very necessary, as he says, to be thoroughly prepared for such a noble calling. Let the pew become in
learning or in ability, superior to the pulpit, and the
church will fall to pieces. Just in proportion as the people advance, those w:ho minister to their spirtual wants
should also. This is the secret of the rise of all great
sects.
History would be unfair if it failed to record that Spa~n
is widely-known a,s a story teller. He can entertalll
you hig.lly the whole day about- -nothing. Those who,
sit next to him in the class have often had cause to accuse
him of talking too much for their good. The 16th of
June Spann will deliver his graduating speech on " Tr~e
Manhood," and take his leave of Woff0rd. After thIS
new Alumnus the college and all connections will send
their best wishes .

lege diploma will be more worthily conferred this June
than the two which he will carry away.
Stokes was born the 21st of February, 1871, in Colleton County, near Branchville, but since has moved to
Early Branch, Hampton County. His father is lumber
dealer and moves so as to keep himself in extensive
lumber districts.
The subject of our sketch is five feet eleven inches in
height, 135 pounds weight, wears a number 35 coat.
seven shoe and seven and a quarter hat.
Commencing school at the early age of six he had
quite a number of instructors before coming to college.
Mrs. Thos. Jones, Mr. J . H. Hough,Mr. Muller, Mr. E.B.
Bellinger, Mr. W. G . Tyson, Rev. J . E . Watson, the last
named being the one who fitted him for college. In
these schools there was no marking by grades,
but his stand was among the best-a fact evidenced by
his good preparation for the Sophomore Class which he
en tered upon coming to college.
After coming to college he made up his mind to become a Dentist. However, as his college course drew to
its close his mind began to turn in another direction and
while he has not given up Dentistry, there are strong
reasons calling him to enter the lumber trade. His ,
father 's business increasing,and splendid openings for a
young man presenting themsel ves, he will very likely
engage in the business. Considering his many good
qualities of mind and heart, successes are assuredly his.,
He sometimes speaks of going toFlorida to engage in the
business and says his home in the"Laud of Flowers" will
always be open to men of '91. Educated men in the
trades are what we 'need and this will be an example of
no mean importance. It is to be hoped his young talent
will not be carried outside the State.
Being one of the three men who have been excused
from speaking Commencement day, his essay "A 'Mistake Often Made" will bespeak his care and pains in the
performance of duty.
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P. STOKES.
In a list of the qualities of Peter Stokes we ,must mention one which is easily,and first comprehends all others.
This is capacity. What more can b!3 said is tha.t he is
industrious, t'nergetic, conscientious. He has in ~is
great way carded himself nobly through college, Wlllning and holding the respect of nearly every student.
He was a loya~ member of the Calhoun Society where
his earnest and able services rendered him useful and
important. In requital for his labors many honors have
been best()wed upon him. For one terrIJ the Society enjoyed the success of his firmness and ability as President. Neither the welfare of the Society nor the reputation of the Class of ' 91 for able performance of duty
suffered in the least by his election. No society or coll
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J. H . THACKER.
J ames Hebard Thacker hal> the most pe,c uliar and
striking and fruitful history of any member of our class
Let us begin by saying that a Georgian by birth and a
South Carolinian by adoption, a just estimate of the
mixture in his character can hardly be found. The only
member of Georgian birth, he is the only one with the
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h~reditary instincts and qualities so peculiar GeorgIan.
yvas born the 28th of April, 1862, in Walton Co'u nty,
HIgh ~hoa~s, Ga. There he lived three years. Since
that tIme hfe has been spe~t in traveling in Georgia,
Alabama and the two Carolmas, coming to South Carolina first in 1875. Thus connected with the historv of
some of the finest States in the Union there are in"him
many insights into history and men, ~nd a wide information of history that enable him to stand in the forefront of whatever commun"ity he finds himself in.
He is five feet eight inches high, weighs 170 pounds
wears a number 38 coat, six shoe and seven hat. Add t~
this well-proportioned physique,a strong constituion and
you have a man capable of hard application and long
endurance.
H~ first went to school at the age of fifteen to Miss
Emma young, now Mrs. Ben. Perry; since that time he
h~s worked an~ studied m.uch until now he graduates
wlth an educatlOn and busmess experience such as few
young men can claim.
;Before .comin~ to college. he worked_mostly in co.tton
mIlls. .Smce hls entrance mto college, book-selling has
been hIS work. The excellent company for which he
works have recognized his ability and placed him high
a~d honorably on their list of employees.
They made
hlm some excellent offers upon graduation all of which
he declined. The excellent work given him by this compan'y afforded him adv~ntages of making money more
rapldly than even he. hlmself expected. Such grit, persev~ra~ce,~nergy .and Judgment as has been displayed by hlm m hls past career are sure signs of the success
which in the futura awaits him.
When he first came to college fired with all the purpose of noble young manhood, it was with tIle intention
of becoming a lawyer. And he still thinks he would
have made a fine one. But in his Freshman year the
choice of God rested upon him, calling him to the highest of work-the ministry. His struggle was hard but
he coun~s it n~ sacrifice, but rather a grei:tt gain-when
duty pom~ed hlm clearly the path there was no faltering,
no wavermg. Already he has acquired some reputation
as a minister in several sections of the State.
His determination at present is to make the study of
Theology the work of his life. Then with Christian-like
consecration he is willing to work wherever the church
sends him. Our Class, the College, the Preston Society
of which he was an active and honored member, are
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proud to feel that in the future they will be able to claim
J. H. Thacker as a student.
His char~cteristic c~urse ,:"ill .be ended by his speech
on gr~duatlOn day, "The Kmshlp Between Christianity
and LIberty." No one can ever read his speech without
being impressed with his ability.

-- ' K~ '--

The following article appeared in the June issue of the
W?FFORD COLLEGE JOURNAL. It is found below exactly
as It appeared there. After some time the Historian
discovered the writer. It must be attributed to the pen
of J. K. S. Ray.:
"C;LASS OF '91. "
"One ,:"ell versed in college affairs, who keeps up with
college h~erature and reads college productions would
be grieviously disappointed were a class to gradu~te and
go off the stage without being mourned over by their
fellow students. If those who rise up to fill the vacant
places did not bewail in stereotype phrases and sing
praise in set terms of 'our departed school fellows' the
aforesaid interested one will feel that something was
amiss. (11', if the class prophet did not foretell events
most wonderful of a class, the like of which had never before trod the soil of a campus, it would be evident that
all. was n.ot ~ight. In order that such be not disappomted, It wlll be well to supply the looked for praises
at the outset and concentrate to save time and space.
As a matter of course the class of '91 is a 'wonderful
class,' 'has had an eventful history,' and 'has witnessed strange revelations.' Just as true is it that 'this
class numbers among its members some of the brainiest
men that ever delighted an audience on commencement
day.' Likewise it is fully expected of the rising classes
un returning next October 'to feel the great gap caused
by the loss of the class of ' 91,' 'to miss the pleasant
smiles and encouraging words of the seniors,' and 'to
ever look back upon their association with these m en as
the most pleasant feature of college life. ' So let all
these things, with any additions the readers see fit to
make, be taken for granted.
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"Of the forty original members of the 'Sub-Duc' class
only two-Daniel and Rouquie-have continued faithful
to the end. The remaining seventeen members of the
class were picked np along the way-ten entering at the
begiuning of the Sophomore pear. The class-sad to relate-contain s none whose giant intellect and wonderful
brain power cause friends to grieve lest such an one be
too smart to live .long. N either OIl the other hand does
the dunce abound; but the class is a capable body with
capable me'rnbers .

J. L. Daniel will enter the ministry after graduation
and will be eventually served up as 'missionary toast'
to some ravenous cannibal. Dear reader please drop a
tear for poor Joe, and while bewailing the lot of him
whose earthly career was cut so short let some of that
sympathy be given to the poor, poor cannibal who ate
Joe.

·Hi

"\v. W. Bruce proposes to turn his attention towards
Journalism: to expurgate politics, to elucidate clearly
his theories' concerning the administration of affairs gubernatorial and otherwise, and to substantiate the liberties of the press. A vocabulary so extensive as his, must
of necessity contain the word success. If he survive
'sesquepedaZia v81·ba' and danger~ of this cla~s. his
friends have no fears but that he WIll totally anl1lhllate
all opposition, and antagonistic personages will learn to
dread his withering invections and his terrific denunciations. We can only wish for him happiness and success as extended as his vocabulary .
"A. J. Cauthen, Jr., will join the South Carolina Conference as soon as possible after graduation. At present
the height of his ambition is to settle down in a nice
little town in a nice little house, have a nice little horse
and buggy, and last but by no means least, have a nice
little somebody to take driving. This nice little somebody must know how to do everything from gossiping
with sisters in the church to sewing on buttons and
playing the hostess at donation parties. No parties need
apply for this position unless thoroughly qua~ified,. a:nd
even then we do not guarantee success as thIS posItIOn
may have been already applied for' rm'b Sap.'
"G. F. Clarkson will also enter the ministry, but will
postpone it for some time. He will spend the meantime
teaching,studying and scouring the country as a 'camera
fiend.' All persons desirous of having their 'beauty
struck' should apply to him at once .
"J. D. Crout has chosen the ministry as his life work
anel his sweet voice will doubtless prove of great sorvice
in his calling.
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"J. L. Fleming has not yet decided in what direction
to turn his talents. Should he decide on a business
career then look out all ye rivals in trade, for a '!H man
is bound to come to the top . . Should he cast his lot with
professional men the same rule is applicable.
"G. S. Goodgion is unable to decide whether to instruct
infantile ideas in the art of shooting or to amass a
fortune merchandising. If he turns his talents to the
former then the young ideas of his .\ neighborhood had
best proceed to hunt up the 'old blue black speller' and
settle to work in the chimney corner, tor Prof. G. means
business.
"W. S. Hall, Jr., halts between two opinions. Ambition calls him to become a United States Senator, while
pleasure inclines him to become a retired capitalist. He
will probably compromise the matter by following the
example of class mates and teaching district school s.
But beware 0 ye lasses! for this gent is much of a
masher, and is accustomed to breaking hearts in a manner reckless in the extreme. So when 'teacher'
goes to board out among sholars, ye village belles had
best steel your heart, and ye village beaux had best prepare for war.
"C. P. Hammond, best known to his friends as 'cute
little Char-lie,' is going to pitch into business the day
after he gets home. We predict for him a long and
happy life, a good and pretty wife,(please excuse poetry)
and all the etceteras that could be desired.
"H. F. Jennings having consulted a professional oracle has risen several degrees in his own estimation at
least. According to the sage-with whom ye humbl~
class prophet wou ld not dare compete,J ennings ha.s three
openings. If so desirous he can become either a great
divine, a distinguished surgeon or a successful cultivator
of infantile hopefuls. A natural born student. in whatever he throws himself success is assured.

of
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"W. A. Lyon enjoys the distinction of bein~ .the
handsomest man of the Senior Class, and what thIS Implies, only those who have gazed into the co~ntena~Ices
of the members of this class can realize. Bemg gIfted
with gab, he is destined to hold a high place at th~ b,a r
of Abbeville County. Woe unto ye evil doers who mcur
his disapproval, and happy y~ in whose ~ehalf Lyon's
mellow voice is heard pleadmg and movmg to tears a
hard hearted jury.
M. O. Ligon has a future before him,but tlie ora Ie refuses to divulge the secret of that .f~ture: Suffice it to
say that he will enter upon mll1Istenal work very
shortly .
"W. M. Melton feels that he was cut out for a peda'gogue and will act accordingly. The small. boy need
have no fear of 'Bunk' as long as hard study IS the order
of the day,and peace and quiet pervade the school-roo111 .
But let the spirit of disobedience creep in and. the sCt;ne
is immediately changed. 'Bunk's' angry pasSlOn begms
to rise forthwith and his righteous indignation falls on
the culprit's head as likewise his peach switch falls on
the same culprits' trousers.
"J. K. s. Ray will pursue his st~dies .at som~ of ~he
universities with a view of becommg eIther a hghtnmg
rod agent or an opera si~ger: All persons. desirous of en gaging capable persons III eIther professlOn may apply
to . Ll£X Montanor·l£m,' Asheville, N. C.
"G. Rouquie, though a quiet and modest lad, is set
apart by the fa:tes for a purpose. He i~ destin~d to become the 'light of the se~ shore.' ~t wI~l b~ hIS lot to
lead to triumph and to VICtory. HIS VOIce IS to 1;>e heard
in congressional hall a~d in senate cha;mber:. HIS words
will touch the hearts of the people, wIll stIr them up to
action and lead them on to victory, and when he stands
at last upon the topmost pinnace of fam~ he will . he~r
the familiar voices of his class-mates, saymg 'glO1'wr tn
."11£0 spl£nko .'
"K. D. Senn will probably turn his attention to the
cultnr,i ng and after application of hickory sw~tche~ to
the seats of small boys' trousers. By .way o~ vanety
some knowledge of the three R's WIll· be Imparted.
When anyone of big girls misbehave our. teacher's senatorial dignity will rise to meet the OC?aSlOn and tht; rebellious damsel will be cowed. But If she burst mto
tears, Tableau! for Senn has such a tender heart.

"J. C. Spann will enter the ministry shortly and has
one requisite of a Methodist preacher at least-i. e., he is a
~ood stury-teller.
He can tell more original true stories
111 a day than Zeb Vance can in a month. His pathos
would move a rhinoceros to tears and his humorous tales
of 'qousin Phil' would cause the n:~ost grave and dignified
?stnch to laugh humorously. HIS prospects are bright
mdeed .
'
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"Peter Stokes expects to shine forth one of these days
and has determined not to let his light be hid. To avoid
which he will probably adopt a pomp adour. As yet he
has not chosen his vocation, but those who know him
best feel assured that he will be a brilliant lia-ht in whatever profession he may choose.
""

"J. H. Thacker is a ministerial student and will be-

com~ a membt;r of the.Conference soon after graduation.
H~v111g met wIth conSIderable success as a hypnotist, he

WIll be fully prepared to collect his salary promptly
and will allow no fooling in money matters. He may
make the specialty of marrving couples on payment
of an insignificant five dollars and a Presto! Veto!
C~,a.nge! The most homel~ bride will appear to the admIrmg groom, endowed wIth all the charms of Cleopatra, and minor imperfections such as crossed eyes club- ·
feet, etc., will vanish from the groom and an Apollo
stand before the blushing bride.
"For an additional dollar these impressions may be
~e~t .and the ~lap~y couple left to ~o 011' their way reJOIcmg. ThIS SCIence may be utIlized in many other
ways which ingenuity suggests.
"This completes the classs roll and in conclusion we
give the Irishman's toast:
"Class of '91. 'May each member live to eat the hen
that Rcratches the grass on his grave.' ..
" WHO?· '
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